Sale is a **salvage harvest** and will be sold on a Ticket Scale Basis.

Sale boundaries for the Clearcut Unit: red paint line is the east boundary, young aspen is the south boundary, red line is the southwest line, Hahn road is the west boundary.

Prescription: Clearcut Unit: Harvest all red pine. This includes wind damaged and standing red pine.

Scattered Salvage Unit: Harvest wind damaged red pine; root sprung, blown down, broken off pine. Approx. 26 trees

Within the salvage unit there are scattered wind damage trees. The general area where the damaged trees are is noted on the map.

Harvested pine cannot be kept on the Bayfield County Forest for more than three weeks from May 1st to August 31st.

To comply with the Best Management Practices for Invasive Species: Prior to moving equipment onto or off of the sale area, scrape or brush soil and debris from exterior surfaces to the extent practical.

If harvest will utilize the whole tree, 1 in 10 tops must be left scattered throughout the sale.

Do not damage any survey monuments.

This contract requires County authorization for all road/landing construction and places a number of other requirements on road construction and closure.

**CONTRACT WILL EXPIRE ON 9/30/16. NO EXTENSIONS WILL BE GRANTED**